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OHAPTER oxxxix,
An Act to confer further powers upon the Great Northern A.D. 1900.

" Railway;Company. ' , " [30th July 1900.J .
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'WHEllEAS it is expedient, that the Great Northern Railway
" Oompany (hereinafter referred to as " the Company") should
be authorised-« .
- .T~ make and maintain the' railways and works hereinafter

'described;
To abolish certain level crossings of their milway and otherwise
, todeal with certain roads and footpaths connected with their

undertaking ; , ' ,.
To purchase and aequireadditional lands and. easements for the

.purposes of their undertaking:
And whereas it is expedient that the West iti~ilg Railway 29 Vi~

Committee constituted under the powers of tho 'West Riding Wid c. elzil,

Grimsby ,~ilway (Transfer) Act 1866 and consisting of repra
.sentativea of the Company and the Great Central Railway Company
(in this Act called "the Central Company") should be enabled to
'acquire certain lands in theparish of,Crofton in the rural district
:of 1Vakcfield'in tho West Riding of the county of 'York and that in

'connexion with such acquisition the said West Riding Railway
.Oommittee and the Central Company should be authorised to apply
~theil' existing funds:

And whereas it is expedientthat the period limited by the Great 60Vict.c.xL.
Northern Railway Act 1897 (in this Act referred to as "~thc Act of
1897 H) for the compulsory purchase of lands for the purposes of
'the railway at Rnce Oourse Station Nottingham and the widening
from Yaxley to :Fletton thereby authorised should be extended:

.And whereas it is expedient that the time prescribed for the
sale of lands acquired by the Company and by the Company jointly
with other companies under the powers of various Acts and not yet
applied to the purposes of the undertakings in respect of which they
were so acquired should be extended:
, And whereas it is expedient that the powers conferred upon the
Company by the Act of 1897 for the compulsory purchase of certain
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,J~~oo. lands at Colwick Daybrook and Bulwell Forest Basford Sutton
~; Doncaster Wrenthorpe and Lofthouse should be extended:. ~
'~:R35&; 3~Yict. And whereas under the powers of the Great Northern Railway
,:~jt CXXVll. (Various ~owers) Act !872 (in this Act referred to as u the Act. of

.:f.&t~.. 1872") a superannuation fund for the payment of snperannuation
, . and retiring allowances and also allowances during disability from

sickness or accident to the officers and servants of the Company'
being contributors to such fund has been established and under the
powers of the Act of 1897 the operation of that fund had been
extended to officers and servants employed .by the company jointly

.: with any other company : I " . .

37 &~~Vjct. .And whereas it is expedient that further powers be conferred
c. clVll1. th C '. I t' t tl'd t' f ~Tupon e ompnny mre a ion : 0 ie sal superannua Ion una

and that the amount of the contributions to the fund by certain
members thereof should with their consent be increased in order
that they may obtain benefits of the fund to which they would not
otherwise be entitled and t118t voluntary gross payments to the
fund be authorised: '

And whereas it is expedient that the other. provisions hereinafter
contained should be made:

And whereas plans and sections showing the lines 'and levels of'
the railways and other works authorised by this Act and the lands
to be taken for the purposes thereof and plans of the additional
lands authorised to be taken under the powers of, this Act and also
books of reference containing the names of the owners and lessees
or reputed owners and lessees and of the occupiers of all such
lands so far as those documents relate to lands in each county or
division hereinafter mentioned were duly deposited with the clerks
of the peace for the West Riding of Yorkshire and for the counties
of Bedford Cambridge Derby Hertford Huntingdon Middlesex
Northampton and Nottingham and for the parts of Holland the
parts of Kesteven and the parts of Lindsey inLincolnshire and for
the soke of Peterborough and the said documents are hereinafter
respectively referred to as the deposited plans sections and books of
'reference :

And whereas the objects of this Act cannot be attained without.
'the authority of Parliament:
" ,.:M;ay it therefore" please Your :Majesty that it may be enacted'
'8fildbe it enacted by the Queen's most Excellent :Majesty byand
With the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal
and Commons in this present Parliament assembled and by the
authority of the same as follows:- ' , ,',

\ ~ l.

Sltort title. ,:.h,J~his Act Imay be .eited as: the Great -Northem Railway.Act
1900.' ,.' . ,
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. 2. The following Acts and' parts of Acts are (excepting where ~~" l,~. ~?~':
the s~me are' expressly varied by or are inconsistent with the Ineo- ... ~'" '-t;, .<"

provisions of this Act) incorporated with and form part ~f this Act lionr'~?}
(namely):- r:~ '~

The Lands Clauses Actsj"~.~~

The Railways Clauses Consolidation Act 1845; and -,
Part I. (Oonstruction of a railway) and Part II. (Extension of

time) of the Railways Clauses Act 1863.

3. In' this Act the several words and expressions to which Interpreta
meanings are assigned by the Acts wholly or partly incorporated tion.

herewith have the same respective meanings unless there be
something in the subject or context repugnant tosuch construction.
:4. Subject to the provisions of this Act the Company may,make Power t~

and maintain in the lines and according' to the levels shown on the make~-
deposited plans and' sections the railways and works hereinafter ways •

described' with ·all proper ·6tations sidings approaches works and
conveniences connected therewith respectively and may enter upon
take and use', such of tho lands delineated on the deposited plans
and described in the deposited 'books ?f reference as mayberequired
f01' those purposes.

The railways and works hereinbefore referred to and authorised
by this Act are-
. Railway at N~w England: , . .' .
. . A.Railwa! (No.1) four furlongs.s~c~ In lengthwholly in d/~ tr-

the parish of Peterborough Wlthm m the borough of Peter- .A/lGIY/(y Infly,
borough in the soke of Peterborough commencing by a 3ie!O'3~
junction with the up goods line of the Oompany.at a point~ )Jo/.1t<!
thereon about one hundred yards south of the footbridge at 3()/7fgI
the southern end of the cottages of the CompaI!yat New '1,/0

England and terminating by a junction with the said up
'. .. goods line at a point thereon about two hundred and sixty

. .yards north-west of the centre of the bridge' carrying the
1-ailway of the Midland and Great Northern Railways Joint
Committee over tbe said up goods line.

Railways at Grantham.: :'. ~.
: .' A Railway (No.2) ·three furlongs 7 . 40 .chains in length wholly I: "

in the parts .of Kesteven in Lincolnshire commencing in t~e' ,. ' . I

parish of Spitalgate Without.in the rural district of Grantham If/IJS-M,
r. ;" bY' a junction with the down lines of the main line of ,railway AJ1.c, 3t

of the Company at a point thereon about thirty-eight yards
north-west of the' centre of· the bridge carrying the said . l,: '.!',

.main line' over -the Biver 'Witham, and terminating: .in the, .. , ,
':pal"sh of Spitalgate Within' in ·the borough of Grantliem .1: "J ,) \.' : •

•: '. .,.. at '8, point on-the western -slope of the .said milway about . ',' .~..
A2 3
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fifty-::fi.ve yards from the centre Iine of the mein lines
measured at right angles thereto from a point about two
hundred and sixty yards south-east of the centre of the
bridge carrying -the Great North Road over the said railway
of the Company:
Railway (No.3) three furlongs eight chains in length

I
ii commencing in the said parish of Spitalgate Without by a

junction with the up lines of the said main line of railway
,I at a point about thirty-eight yards north of tho centre of

the said bridge over tho River Witham and terminating in
the said parish of Spitalgate Within at the termination of
Railway No.2:

A Railway (No.4) one mile three furlongs 3' 30 chains in
length wholly in the said parts of Kesteven commencing
in the said parish of Spitalgate Within by a junction, with
Railways No.2 and No.3 hereinbefore authorised at the
termination thereof respectively and tenniuating in the
parish of Little Gonerby in the borough of Grantham by a
junction with the Ambergate Ya1'd Branch of the Company
at the centre of the bridge carrying the said branch line
over the Barrowby Road:

A Railway (No.5) 8 '10 chains in length wholly in the said
parish of Little Gonerby commencing by a junction withthe
Nottingham and Grantham Railway of the Company at a

I point thereon about :fifty yards north of the centre of the
: bridge carrying the said railway over the Barrowby Road

L
and terminating by a junction with the main line of 'railway
of the Oompany at a pointthereon about two hundred and
thirty yards north of the centre of the said bridge.

5. The railways and the works connected therewith respectively
executed under the powers of this Act shall for the purposes of
tolls rates and charges and all other purposes whatsoever form part
of the undertaking of the Company.

6. If the railways authorised by this Act be not completed
within five years from the passing of this Act then on the expiration
of that period the powers by this Act granted for making and
completing the said railways or otherwise in relation' thereto shall
cease except as to somuch thereof respectively as is then completed.

7. In the execution of the works of the railway at New England
in the parish of Peterborough 1\Tithin in the borough of Peter
borough in the soke of Peterborough where the same will cross
under the railway of the Midland and Great Northern Railways

4
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Joint Committee the Company shall be subject to the following ,ft..D; 1900.

conditions:- Joint Com.
(1) All works to be done by the Company in the exercise of the mittee. ~

powers conferred by this Act in any way affecting the milwar
.of the :Midland and Great Northern Railways Joint Committee
(hereinafter called" the committee") or any of the works
thereof or any lands or property belonging to the committee
shall be done under the superintendence and to the reasonable
satisfaction of the principal engineer for the time being of the
committee and according to plans to be previously submitted
to and reasonably approved by him:

(2) The railway at New England shall be carried under the
railway of the committee by means of a steel' girder bridge
with a steel flooring and the superstructure thereof shall be
of a width sufficient to provide for the laying down by the
committee of four lines of raJlway The Company may in
the first instance construct only the piers and abutments
and complete and erect the superstructure of the said bridge
sufficient for two lines of railway but the Company shall at
any time hereafter on receiving notice in writing from the
committee so to do forthwith add the superstructure for the
remaining portion of the said bridge and in all respects
complete the same: .

(~)The Company shall construct the said bridge so as to cause
as little injury as may be to the railway works lands or property
of the committee and so as to cause no interruption to the
passage or, conduct of traffic over their railway and if in
consequence of the execution of the 'Works of such bridge any
injury be caused to the railway and property of the committee
or any interruption be caused to such traffic the Company
shall make full compensation to the committee in respect of
such injury or interruption the amount of such compensation
unless agreed upon to be determined by arbitration:

(4) The Company shall bear and on demand pay to the committee
the expense of the employment by the committee during the
execution of any work affecting the railway of the committee
of a sufficient number of inspectors watchmen and signalmen
to be appointed by the committee.for watching and signalling
the same with reference to and during the execution of any
such work and for preventing as far as may be all interference
obstruction danger and accident from any of the operations
or from the acts or defaults of the Company or of their con
tractors or any per~on in the employ of the Company or .of
their contractors with reference thereto:

. A 3 . -5
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£D~ 1900. -. f(5) 'The ~domi>any .shall' -acquite orilyslich" an easement; tinder
the 'railway works or property of the committee as may be
necessary for constructing or maintaining the :workS..bY. itbis

.Act authorised:
-, '(6)"The amount to be paid for the acquisition ofsuch easement

and for compensation for any permanent or temporary 'damage
or inju1'Y occasioned' to the committee by reason or in' eon
sequence of ·the exercise of the powers' of this Act shall.in the
event of the- committee and the Company not being. able to
agree with -respect thereto be settled in manner provided by
the Lands Clauses Consolidation Act 1845 with respect to' the
'purchase of lands otherwise than by agreement:

('1) Any dispute or difference (the settlement of which is not
otherwiseprovided for in this section)-which may arise between
the committee and the Company,with reference -to the pro
visions .of this section or. in any way arising thereout or as to
any works to be carried out iin .pursuance thereof shall from

. time to time be settled by arbitration by an engineer or other
fit person to be appointed by the President of the Institution
of Civil Engineers on the application 'of the committee, or of
the Company or either of them and the, Arbitration Act. 1889
shall apply to such arbitration.

8. For the protection of the mayor aldermen and burgesses of
the borough of Grantham (hereinafter called "the corporation ")
the following provisions shall runless otherwise agreed' between .
the corporation and ,the Company apply and have effect in the
'construction of the workshy this Act authortsedr-e-

~~ 9- 't (1) The bridge carrying the Great·North Road over Bailway
~~~\"\ No. 4 shall be provided with parapets similar to those on the
~~ existing adjacent bridge' carrying the said road -over the
~(l '~b~S.?lt-. Company's main line:

(2) When the northern end of Victoria Street shall have been
stopped up and the level' of Brick Kiln Lane altered in
pursuance of the powers of this Act the Oompany shall

, provide means of direct access for pedestrians from Brick Kiln
LaJ,le to the point in Victoria Street marked A on the deposited

.1Jlan:
(3) Tli~ bridge carrying Railway No.4 over Brick Kiln· Lane

shallhave a oleae span of thirtY feet measured on the square
.',' . and the bridge carrying Railway. No.4' over Harlaxton Road

.. ~pall have a clear span of forty-five feet measured on the
square:

'(4) The bridges carrying Railway No.4 over Wharf Road and
Dysart Road respectively shall have a clear, span -of thirty-six

6
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, -: feet measured on the square and a clear headway of sixteen A.D.1900.
feet:

(5) The bridges' mentioned in the last two preceding sub.
. sections shall be provided with 'screens or parapets six feet
in height ;

(6) If the Oompany in altering the level of Brick Kiln Lane
shall alter the level of the footpath .sewer or surface drain
therein belonging to the corporation the Company shall relay
such footpath sewer or surface drain so far as may be rendered
necessary by the ,construction of the Company's works to the
reasonable satisfaction of the surveyor of the corporation or
in case of difference' between such surveyor and the engineer
of the Company to the satisfaction of an arbitrator to be
agreed on between the corporation and the Company or failing
agreement to be appointed by the Board of Trade. on the
application of either partl after notice to the other.

, 9. For the further protection of the mayor aldermen and For pro

burgesses of the borough of Grantham (hereinafter in' this section :~tion o£
called "the' corporation") and for the protection of the Right PO~I\~?~~of
Honourable Sir William John Manners Earlof Dysart the following Gmnthnm 1

. . 11 II 1 th' d 1 t tl t' and the Earprovisions s a un ess 0 erwise agree )e ween ie corpora 10n of DY8ar~ ,
and the Barl of Dysart on the one hand and the Company on the ..
other hand apply and have effect :-

(1) Notwithstanding anything in this Act or shown upon the:
, deposited plans .the Company shall not divert the footpath in
the parish of Spitalgate Within in the borough of Grantham

.betwcen the points .marked E and F on the deposited plan for
the said borough but the Company shall 'be at liberty to con
struet railways 'and works over the said footpath between the
said points marked E and F on the said plan as and when they
may think fit Provided that they shall leave an opening of
not less than eight feet between their existing railways and the
railways to be constructed over the said footpath:

(2) The Pf01'lisions of section 36 of the Great Northern Railway
,t\ot 1899 subsections 2 to 7 inclusive shall apply to the said
AQotpathb~tween the said points marked E and F and the
railways and works to be constructed by the Company over
the same.

IO·.~(l) Notwithstanding anything in this Act or shown on the For pro

deposited plans the Company s11a11 not under -the powers of this Act ~ctiE ~£ f
without the previous.consent in writing of the Right Honourable h;Sllr~ 0

Sir William John Manners Earl of, Dysart or his sequels in estate
enter upon take or use any greater quantity of (A) the property

A4 7
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Aa>: 1900. lying .. between Harlaxton Road and Wharf Road in the borough
of Grantham and (n) the property numbered on the deposited
plans 4 in the parish of Little Gonerby than is coloured yellow' on
the plan signed by Henry Alfred Manners on behalf of the Earl
of D)1S11l't and Alexander, Ross on behalf of the Company.

(2) The Company shall round off the south-western buttress. of
the bridge carrying Railway No.4 over Barrowby Road as shown
on the said signed plan.

11. Notwithstanding anything in this Act or shown on the
deposited plans the Company shall not under the powers of this Act
without the previous consent in writing of the Right. Honourable
Sir William John Manners EaTI of Dysart and the Grantham Crank
and Iron Company Limited enter upon take or use any greater
quantity of the property numbered on the deposited plans 6 in the
township of Grantham than is shown on the plan signed by IIenry
Alfred l\fanners on behalf of the said Earl of Dysart by William
Land on behalf of the said limited company and by Alexander Ross
on behalf of the Company and therein coloured yellow and hatched:
blue and section 92 of the Lands Clauses Consolidation.Act 1845
shall not apply to such property.

For•.I~ro- 12. For the protection of the Earl of Dysart or other the owner
~c~ontf the of Bridge House Westgate in the borough of Grantham and of.
D~sn~t and Henry Bell the lessee of the said house the following provision
llcnry Bell. shall unless otherwise agreed apply and have' effect:- .

Notwithstanding anything; contained in. this Act or shown upon
the deposited plans the Company shall not construct on the
eastern side of the Company's main line so much of Railway
'N o. 4 by this Act authorised. or lines connected therewith as
will lie between Dysart Road and the southern side'of Harlaxton.
Road.

13. The Company shall calTy the footpath now crossing' their
railway between the properties numbered respectively on the
deposited plans 6 and 11 in the parish of Spitalgate Without
over Railway No.2 by means of a bridge of a width. between
the parapets of notless than six feet and wider the Railway No.3.
by means of a subway of 11 similar width and baving a headway
throughout of not less than seven feet ahove the surface of the
footpath and shall properly pave with asphalte the footpath under
neath the said 'subway and drain the same and notwithstanding
anything in this Act or shown on the deposited plans the Company.
shall not stop up such footpath ..

14. If the Company fail within the period limited by this Act:.
to' complete the railways by this Act authorised the Company shall,

s
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be liable toa penalty of fifty pouuds.aday for every day after the A.D.lSOQ.
expiration of the period so limited until the railway in the com- open~

pletion of which default is. made is completed and opened for the ~t~ the
public conveyance of passengers or until the sum received in respect time 11m 00.;
of such penalty shall amount to fivc per centum on the estimated
cost of such railway And the said penalty' may be applied for by
any landowner or other person claiming to be compensated or'
interested in accordance with the provisions of the next following
section of this .Act and in the same manner as the penalty provided·
in section 8 of the Railway and Canal Traffic, Act 1854 And every
sum of money recovered by way of such penalty as aforesaid shall
be paid under the warrant or order of such- court or judge as is
specified in that section to an account opened or to be opened
in the name of the Paymaster-General for and on behalf of· the
Supreme Court in the bank and to the credit specified in such
warrant or order. and. shall not be paid thereout except as hereinafter
provided but no penalty shall accrue in respect of any time during
which it shall appear by a certificate to be obtained from the Board
of Trade that the Company.were prevented from completing or
opening such railway by unforeseen accident or circumstances
beyond their control Provided that the want of sufficient funds
shall not be held to be a circumstance beyond their control.

15. Every sum of money so recovered by way of penalty as Application
aforesaid shall be applicable and after due notice in tho London of penalty.

Gazette shall be applied. towards compensating any landowners or
other persons whose pr6perty has been interfered with or other.
wise rendered less valuable by the commencement construction or
abandonment of the railways or any portion thereof respectively
or who have been subjected to injury or loss in consequence of the
compulsory powers of taking property conferred upon the Company
by this Act for the purposes of such railways and for which injury
or loss no compensation or inadequate compensation shall have
been paid and shall be distributed in satisfaction of such compen-
sation as aforesaid in such manner and in such proportions as to
the High Court may seem fit And if no such compensation is.
payable or jf. a portion of the sum or sums of money so recovered
by· way of penalty as aforesaid shall have been found .sufficient to
satisfy all just claims in respect of such compensation then the
said sum or sums of money recovered by way of penalty or such
portion thereof as may not be required as aforesaid shall if a.
receiver has been appointed or the Company is insolvent or the
railways or railway in respect of which the pena,lty shall have been
incurred or any part thcrcofhave or. has been abandoned be paid to .
such receiveror "be. applied in the discretion of the·Court as part of

. 9
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tii~ assets 'of the Oompany:for the 'benefit of .the creditors thereof
and subject to such application shall be repaid to the Company.

. 16. Subject to the provisions, of this Act the Company may
make and maintain in the lines and according to the levels shown
on the deposited,plans and sections the works hereinafter described
and may exercise the powers.hereinafter mentioned and may for the
purposes aforesaid make such alterations in the levels .of the streets
roads and footpaths affected thereby as are shown upon the deposited,
plans and, sections and in addition .to 'any other lands which they
are by thisAc~ authorised .to. acquire may enter upon take and use
such of the lands delineated on the deposited plans and described
in the deposited books of reference as may be required for those
purposes and the following provisions shall have effect (that is
to 5ay):- '

lJiversWn of Footpath at Wood Green•.
They may in the parish and urban district of 'W·ood Green in the

county of :Middlesex:-
~ \. ",,' (1) Divert so much of the public footpath leading from Park

.", ..... ~ """-l' Road to Albert Road as lies between a point on the said
~e. \0..03 S S\ footpath about twenty yards south-west of the south

western side of Edith Road and It point on the said footpath
about seventy yards measured along the footpath in a
south-westerly direction from the centre of the bridge carrying
the footpath over the main lines of the .Company :

(2) When the 'said diversion is completed and opened to the
public the Company may stop up so much of the said foot
path as lies between the commencement and the termination

, of such diversion and thereupon all rights of way in and
over the said portion of footpath shall be and the same are
hereby extinguished.

New Footpath at Stevenage.," .
They may- in the parish and urban district of Stevenage :in;

.Hertfordshire- ,
Construct a footpnth commencing in the public road leading

from Stevenage to Symonds Green and known as Brick
Lane at a point about one hundred and forty-two yards
east' of the centre of the level crossing of the, main line
of railway of the. Company by the said public road and
terminating in the New Road (No.1) authorised by the
Great Northern Railway Act 1899 at the point at which ".
the said new road crosses the said road leading to Symonds
Green and about one hundred and eighty· eight ynrd!)

10
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messured-along the road-In a westerly direction. from. the A.D.'WOO

centreofthe said level crossing.
'f'

, ,

- Stopping up of Footpatl" at Stevenage.
They may in the said parish of Stevenage stop up-

So much of the footpath leading in a south-westerly direction
from the footbridge that crosses over the railway of the
Company near Orchard Court as lies between the said
footbridge and the point at which the said footpath crosses
the boundary fence between the fields numbered 272 and
290 'OD the' second edition of the Ordnance survey of the
said parish to the scale of :I7Joo published vin 1898 and
thereupon all rights of way in arid over the said' portion
of footpath shall be and the same are hereby extinguished.

Dioersio» of Road at Oadwell.
They may in the parish of Holwell in the rural district of Hitchin

in the county of Hertford and in the parish of Arlsey in tbe rural
district of :Biggleswade in the county of :Bedford- ..

Divert the road leading from Ickleford to Arlsey such
diversion commencing in the said parish of Holwell at
a point in the said road about twenty-two yards south of
the boundary between the said two parishes and terminating
in the said parish of Arlsey at a point in the said road' about

"three hundred and thirty yards measured due north from
the said boundary When the said diversion is .completed

", and opened to the public' the ,Company may 'stop up so
,much of the. said road as lies between the commencement
and termination of the' said diversion, and thereupon all
rights of way in and over the said portion of road shall
be and the same are hereby extinguished. '

, , Diversion of Boad at Abbot's R'lpton. '
, They may in the parish ,of Abbot's Ripton with Wennington in
the 'rural'district' of'Huntingdon in Huntingdonshire- '

(1) Divert the ~ublic road leading from.A.bbot's Ripton to
'Sawtry such div~rSlon commencing at the western end of "
the bridge carrying the said road ovorfhe-raain line of
railway' of .the. Company and .terminating at a point in .,,'
the said road about one hundred and thirty yards south-east, .. )',',
of the western end of the footbridge that crosses over the

,said. main", l~e ..near the northern end of, Abbot's Ripton
Station:

11
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(2) When the said diversion is completed and opened to the
public the Company may stop up so much of the said public
road as lies between the commencement and the termination
of such diversion and thereupon ali rights of way in and
over the said portion of road shall be and the same are
hereby extinguished.

Ne» :Road a:1td stopping up of :Road at Shirebroolc.

They may in the parish of Pleasley in the r~aJ. district of'
Blackwell in Derbyshire-«

. (1) Construct 3, new read commencing in Long Lane at a point.
about thirty yards south of the centre of the Shirebrook

. Colliery branch of the Company and terminating in Warren
Drive at a. point about fifty yards south of the centre of the
bridge carrying the said branch railway over Warren Drive:

(2) When the said new road is completed and opened to the
public the Company may stop up so much of the said Long
Lane as lies between the boundary fences of the said branch
railway and thereupon all rights of way in and over the said .
portion of Long Lane shall be and the same are hereby
extinguished.

...

..

Stopping up of :Road at Donoaster:

They may partly in the township and borough of Doncaster
and partly In the township and urban district of Balby-with
Hexthorpe in the West Riding of Yorkshire-

Stop up so much of the road known fora part thereof as
CrimpsaJl Road and for the remaining part as Pinder's Balk
as lies between a point in the said Crimpsall Road about one
hundred and forty-two ynrds, from Hexthorpe Lane and the
north-western end of Pinder's Balk. and thereupon all rights
of way inand over the said portion of road shall be and the
same arc hereby extinguished . The portion of section 55·
of the Great Northern Railway Act 1898 contained under
the sub-heading "New road and stopping up of road at
Doncaster" is hereby repealed. /

For protec- 17. The following provisions for the .proteotlon of the urban
tlon or the district council of Wood Green (hereinafter called" the council "}
~~:~r;:~D shall unless otherwise agreed between the council and the Company
trictOounoiJ. apply and have effect (tbat is to say) :- C1:

(1) The Company shall not exercise the :power conferred upon
them by this Act in regard' to the diYersionof footpath at·
Wood Green nor interrupt or interfere 1Yith:such' footpath

l2
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unless and until a new road for vehicular and foot t~ffi.cfrom A.D. 1900.
Bounds Green Road over the mouth of the railway tunnel to •
Albert Road shall have been made and opened for publio.use :

(2) The Company shall not obstruct impede or divert the.brook
stream or watercourse shown on the deposited plans and
described in the deposited book of reference in connexion with
or as forming part of the property therein numbered 1 in the
parish of Wood Green or any part of such breok stream or
watercourse or the flow of water therein but the Company may
extend from time to time when necessary the existing culvert
by which the said brook stream or watercourse is carried under
.the railway so as to carry the same under any widening of tbe
,railway or new works.
I

18. The Company in constructing the works under tbe powersPo'!'cr ~o

'Of tbe section of this Act the marginal note whereof is "Further .deV1&trte JDt.J' • cons ue Ion
works by the Oompany J may deviate from the centre lines shown ofroads and
on the deposited plans to the extent of the limits of deviation footpaths.
'marked on such plans respectively but so nevertheless that no part
of such deviation be constructed beyond the said limits and may
deviate from the levels shown on the deposited sections to any
extent not exceeding two feet.

o

19. The site and' soil of the roads and footpaths by this Act As ~ vesting

authorised to be stopped up and discontinued or included within ofilt~and

the limits of the lands. shown on the deposited plans as intended to :fon:ol::;.as
be .compulsorily taken and which shall be so taken and the fee and foot- '
simple and inheritance thereof shall (subject to the acquisition of r::;;ed up.
any existing private rights of way thereover by the Oompany) if the
Oompany are or if and when under the powers of this, Act or of
any other Act.already passed they become the owners of the lands
on both sides thereof be from the time of the stopping up thereof

.absolutely vested in the Company subject to the provisions of the
Railways Olauses Oonsolidation Act 1845, with respect to mines

,lying under or near ~ the railway.

20.-(1) Subject to the provisions of the last preceding section Substituted
the altered and diverted roads and footpaths. constructed under the road.tol&e.
powers of the section of this Act the marginal note whereof-is :~iDg

, '" Further works by the Company" shall Vtlst in and be repaired roads &e.

and maintained by the saine bodies or persons (including the
Company) as are now liable 'to repai» and maintain the roads and
footpaths for which the same are respectively substituted and the
new roads and footpaths constructed under the powers of the said
section shall vest in and be repaired by the same bodies as are

: liable to maintain and repair the highways in the respective
.13 .
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·,A.D.,1900. parishes or places in which such new roads or footpaths will be
respectively sltuate.
. (2) Provided that unless otherwise agreed the structure of every

bridge shill be repaired and maintained by the Company 'rhe
Company and any such body 01' person may enter into and fulfil
agreements for and in relation to such construction and for or in
relation to the repair and maintenance of all or any of such new
altered or diverted roads and footpaths.

(8) Any such agreements shall be deemed to be purposes of the
public Acts under which such body or person have jurisdiction and
any expenses incurred in relation to such agreements shall be
deemed to be expenses incurred for the purposes of those Acts.

(4) The certificate of two justices of the due completion of any
such new altered or diverted roads and footpaths shall be conclusive
evidence of the fact so certified and such certificate shill be obtained
and the new altered or diverted roads and footpaths opened to the
public before the existing road 01' footpath is interfered with except
in so far as may be necessary for the construction and completion
of such-new altered or diverted roads or footpaths.

Company 21. Notwithstanding' anything contained in section 46 of the
not !iable to Railways Clauses Consolidation Act 1845 the Company shall not be
'fu~:l~fs:~, liable to maintain the surface of anYI road or public highway which
~ie~t'or· shall be carried over anyrailway by this Act authorised by a bridge
~~~~~~~~t ;or bridges unless the levels of such road 01' public highway' shall be

., ",;, :." permanently altered EO as to increase the gradient of any : part ,
thereof. '

'22. Subject to the provisions of this Act, the Company in
addition to the other lands which: they are by this Act authorised
to acquire may enter' upon and take compulsorily or by agreement
for the improvement and enlargement of their rail~ays stations and
works and for the construction of new and the extending of eXisting

'stations buildings' sidings warehouses wharves depots and other
aecommodatlon for mineral goods and cattle traffic and for the

r ' getting or ballast and materials and for other the purposes of their
'~,',\ ., ", .undertaking the lands hereinafter described Which, are delineated
•." 't :, ,. upon the deposited plans and described in.the deposited books of

. ,refer.ence and may hold for all the purposes of their undertaking
such,of thoselands as have already,been purchased by or on behalf
of the Company :-'
In tlie countyof,:Middlesex

. Highgate: '
(1) 'Certain lands" in the parish and urban district of Homsey

q,adjoining the' High':Barnet Branch of, the 'Company on the
14
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•

southern 'side thereof and situated between a point on' the
.,southern boundary of the Company's property about eighty.
four' yards west of the western. side of Stanhope Road and a
point on the said boundary about two hundred and fifty-nine
yards west of the said road:

(2) Certain other land in the said parish of Hornsey situate at
the eastern corner of houses now erecting in :Milton Park and
adjoining the south-western side of the said High Barnet
Branch Railway ~

Wood Green:
" , Certa,in lands in the parish and urban district of Wood Green

adjoining the main line of railway of the Company on the
south-western side thereof at the south-east end of Wood
Green tunnel bounded on the north-east and south-east by
property of or reputed to belong to the Company and on the
north-west by an imaginary line drawn parallel to the southern
face of thesaid tunnel and at a distance therefrom of about"
seven yards measured in a north-westerly direction.

East' Fincbley :
Certain lands in the parish arid urban district of Fincliley adjoin

ing the High Barnet Branch of the Company on the north
eastern side thereof bounded on the south-west and north-west

:,: !, bypropertyof or.ireputed.ito belong to the Company on the
.W "ilol'theaat laud north-east partly by an imaginary line .drawn

parallel with East End Road and at a distance therefrom of
about thirty-three yards partly by the fence r.unning in a

, south~rly direction J~~m. the .southem side of East "End Road
" opposite :Market.,:Rl!ice·~pa~tly by a line .drawn parallel with the

north-eastern boiUuliu-y. ,Qt. the said property of the Company at
East FinehleyStation -and, at a distance therefrom of about
twenty-two yards 'and partly by the public footpath leading
from the Great North Road at East Finchley Station to East
End Rond. '

Palmer's Green to Winchmore Hill:
. (1). 'Oertain' .lands in the parish -and urban district of Southgate
c,' 'adjoining the Enfield ':Branch'.of the Company on the. western
, .". .side thereof and extenairig from the public road known as
: , ;, I Alderman's Hill to Fox Iiane: .. '

L:; {2)'Oertain' other larids;i~i,~the 'said parish of. Southgato also
. "adjoining the said branch railway on the western side thereof
'J., ; -. arid extending fromFo:x; LaIie to Dog and Duck. Lane,:
'~/'~ (3). Qel-tai~ other lands .in- the ,said parish' of Southgate also
!;t~;~ladjoinin'g the said'branch' railway on the western side thereof
t{; ;;"'und':extendlitg from·Dogand'ill)uckLane to Hopper's Road:

h 15
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'A.D. t~. (4) Oertain other lands in the said parish of Southgate also
adjoining the said branch railway on the western side thereof
and extending from Hopper's Road to Oompton Road:

(5) Certain other lands in the said parish of Southgate also
adjoining the said branch railway on the western side thereof
bounded ·on the south and east by property of or reputed to
belong to the Oompany and on the north by the public road
known as Middle Lane:

(6) Certain other lands in the Raid parish of Southgate also
adjoining the said branch railway on the western side thereof
bounded on the south by Vicar's Moor Lane and extending
therefrom for a distance of about two hundred and seventy
yards measured in a northerly direction. :

(7) Certain other lands in the said parish of Southgate adjoining
the said branch railway on the eastern side thereof and
extending from a point on the eastern boundary of the Com
pany's property about fift),-three yards north of Vical"s Moor
Lane to a point on the said boundary about two hundred and
seventy yards north of the said .lane,

In the county of Bedford
Luton:

Certain lands in the parish of Luton Urban in the borough of
Luton and being the houses and premises numbered 59 and 61
in Bute Street.

Biggleswade :
Certain lands in the parish and urban. district of Biggleswade

bounded on the east by the property of or reputed to belong to
the Oompany and on the south-west by Station Road.

In the county of Huntingdon and the soke of Peterborough
Fletton:

Oertain lands partly in the parish of Fletton Urban in the
borough of Peterborough in the soke of Peterborough and
partly in the parish of Fletton Rural in the rural district of
Norman Cross in Huntingdonshire adjoining the main line of
l'ailway of the Oompany on the western side thereof hounded
on the south by the bank of .the western approach to the. public
road bridge over the said railway known as Fletton Bridge on
the north by the field numbered 51 on the Ordnance map of
the parish of Fletton to the scale of nlfilJ published in the year
1889 and on the west by an irregular line commencing on the

.' northern side of the said western approach to Fletton Bridge
, at a point about one hundred and twenty-three yards west of.

the said bridge and terminating at a point on the eastern
16
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boundary of the London Road opposite or nearly opposite the
centre of Elm Street.

In the soke of Peterborough
New England:

(1) Oertain lands in the said parish of Peterborough Within
bounded on the south-east by property of or reputed to belong
to the Oompany on the north-west by the railway of the
Midland and Great Northern Railways Joint Committee and
on the north-cast by the Lincoln Road :

.(2) Certain other lands in the said parish of Peterborough Within
bounded on the south-east by the said railway of the Midland
and Great Northern Railways Joint Oommittee on the south.
west by a line drawn parallel to the eastern boundary of
propcrty of or reputed to belong to the Oompany and sta
distance therefrom of about sixty-four yards on the north-east
by the Lincoln Road and on the north-west by the boundary
between the fields numbered 489 and 512 on the Ordnance

.map of the parish of St. John the Baptist Peterborough to the
scale of n)nr published in 1889. .

Werrington :
'Certain lands partly in the parish or hamlet of Walton and partly

in the parish or hamlet of Werrington both in the rural district
of' Peterborough adjoining the main line of railway of the
Companyon the north-pastern side thereof hounded on the east
partly by the public road leading from Market Deeping to
Peterborough and partly by an imaginary line drawn from the
western side of the said road about two hundred and seventy
ya.rds south of the point at which the boundary between the said
two parishes crossesthe said road to the north-eastern boundary
of property of or reputed to belong to the Company at Walton
level crossing and on the north-east by an imaginary line drawn

.from the said road at the point at which it is crossed by the
said boundary to tho north-eastern boundary of property of or
reputed to belong to the Oompany about one hundred and
thirty yards north-west of tho Werrington Junction signal box.

In the county of Oambridge
Meldreth:

.Oertain lands in the parish of Meldreth in the rural district of
Melbourn adjoining the Oambridge Branch of the Oompany at
.M:eldreth and }Iclbourn Station bounded on the south and east
by property of or reputed to belong to the Oompanyon the
.south-west by the premises of the Railway Tavcrn on the
west by thc public road leading from Melbourn to Meldreth and

B . ):7
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.. ···o~ the; north' by' the 'property numbered '74 on the Ordnance
map of the parish of Meldreth to the scale of nloo published
in 1887. '. . . .,

In the parts of Holland in Lincolnshire-
Near Boston: ,

(1) Certain lands in the parish of Hall Hills In the rural district.
of Boston adjoining the Lincolnshire loop. line of the Company
on the north-eastern side thereof and bounded on the north
and east by the boundary of the said parish:

(2) Certain lauds in the parish of PepperGowt Plot in the rural
district ofBoston bounded. on the south and east by the boundary .
of the said parish and on the north by the public road leading
from Langriville to Boston.

In the parts of Kestcvcn in Lincolnshire
Bourne:

. Certain lands in the parish and urban district of Bourne adjoining
tbe Bourne Statlon of the Oompany ,011 the south-eastern side
thereof bounded on the west and north-west by property of or
reputed .to belong to the Company on the north-east by the
public road leading from Market Deeping' to Bourne and on
the south-east and east by an imaginary line drawn. from a.
point on the western boundary of the said public road about
fifty yards south of the southern boundary fence of property of
or reputed to belong to the. Oompany and terminating at a,.

point ill the eastern boundary. of the said property of the
Company about tow:enty yards south of the footpath from Lound
to Bourne,

Gonerby:
Certain lands in the parish of Great Gonerby in the said rural

district of Grantham adjoining the Nottingham and Grantham
ltailway of the Oompany on the south-western side thereof and
extending from a point at or neal' the southern end of the
occupation bridge under the said railway near the mile post
denoting one hundred and six and three-quarter miles from
London to a point at or near the occupation bridge over the
said railway between the mile post denoting one hundred and.
seven miles and one hundred and seven and a quarter miles
from London.

Claypole:
:(1) Certain lands in the parish and rural district of Claypole

adjoining the main line of rail way of the Company on the
south-western. side thereof bouJide<TOiltne north-east nort.h

. : west and south-east by property of or reputed to belong to
18. .
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",.t,·the:Oompany: and.1yingbetween· the River 'Witham and Well AiD,·.1900~,

. Fen Lane: . ,
,(2) Certain.other Iands in the said parish of Claypole adjoining

the said main line on the north-eastern side thereof bounded
on the south-west and north-west, by property of or reputed to

. belong to the Company and lying between the River Witham
, and a point on the north-eastern boundary of the Company's

. 'property opposite Well Fen Lane: .

.(3)· Certain other lands in the said parish of CIaypole adjoining
the said main lino on the north-eastern side thereof and
extending from a point on the north-eastern boundary of
property of. or reputed to belong to the Company about one
hundred and forty-five yards measured in a .south-easterly
direction from the centre of the level crossing of the said main
line by Broad Fen Lane arid known as Balderton Crossing to
a point on tbe said boundary about two hundred and fifty-six
yards south-east of the said level crossing.

In the parts of Lindsey InLincolnshire
Lincoln:

Certain lands in the city and county borough of Lincoln partly
.. in the parish of Saint Mark and partly in the parish of Saint

.Ma.ry-Ie-Wigford with Holmes Common adjoining the Lincoln
Station of the Company on the southern side thereofbounded
on the north by property of or reputed to belong to the
Company on the east by the western bank of Sineil Dyke on
the west by High Street and on the south partly by the
premises numbered 338 in High Street partly by the premises
of the .Hare and Hounds Hotel and partly by an occupation
footpath leading out of Colbeck's YaI'd and by a line drawn in
continuation of the northern fence of the said footpath to the
said western bank of Sincil Dyke.

Skegness:
Certain lands in the parish and urban district of Skegness

bounded .on the north-west by an imaginary line drawn
parallel with the centre line of the Skegness Branch of the
Company at Skegness Station and at a distance therefrom of

'. about fifty-five yards measured in a south-easterly direction
on the south by another line drawn from a point in the above
described line opposite or nearly opposite the centre of the
gasworks to a point on the western side of the road leading to
the sewage pumping station opposite the southern end of the
pavilion enclosure in the cricket ground and on the east by
the said road leading to the said pumping station:
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kD. 1900. Oertain other lands in the said parish of Skegness adjoining the
,Skegness Station buildings on the eastern "ide thereof and
bounded on the east by the said road leading to the said
pumping station.

Near Doniugton-on-Baln.
(1) Oertain lands in the parish of Benniworth in the rural district

, of Horncastle adjoining the Louth and Lincoln Railway of the
, Company on the northern side thereof and extending from a
point on the northern boundary of propert.yof or reputed to
belong to the Company about fifty yards east of the mile post
denoting one hundred and forty-one' and a half miles from
London for a distance of about one hundred and eighty yards
measured in an easterly direction:

(2) Certain other lands in the said parish of Benniworth also
adjoining the said Louth and Lincoln Railway on the northern
side thereof and extending from a point on the said northern
boundary opposite the mile post denoting one hundred and
forty-one and three-quarters miles from London for a distance
of about one hundred and fifty yards measured in an easterly
direction:

(3) Certain other land in the said. parish of Benniworth adjoining
the said Louth and Lincoln Railwav on the southern side. .. .
thereof and extending from a point on the southern boundary
of the property of or reputed to belong to the Company about
one hundred and twenty yards west of the said one hundred
and forty-one and three-quarters mile post to a point on the
said boundary about thirty yards east of the said mile post:

(4) Certain lands in the parish of Donington-on-Bain in the
rural district of J..outh adjoining the said Louth and Lincoln
Railway on the northern side thereof and extending from a
point on the northern boundary of property of 01' reputed to
belong to the Company about forty yards west of the mile
post denoting one hundred and forty-two and a quarter miles'
from London to a point on the said boundary about two
hundred and ten yards east of the said milepost :

{5) Certain lands in the parish of Stenigot in the rural dlstrlct of
Louth adjoining the said Louth and Lincoln Railway on the
northern side thereof and extending from a point on the
northern boundary of property of or reputed to belong to
the Company about twenty-five yards west of the mile post
denoting one hundred and forty-three and three-quarters

.miles from London to a point on the said boundary about
thirty yards west of the one hundred and forty-four mile
post:
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(6) Certain other lands in the said parish of Stenigot adjoining A.D. 1900.
the boundary fence of the said Louth and Lincoln Railway"
and extending from a point on the northern boundary of
property of or reputed to belong to the Company about one
hundred and forty yards east of the said one hundred and
forty-four mile post to and over the mouth of the Withcall
Tunnel to a point on the southern boundary of the said
property about one hundred and eighty yards east of the said
mile post:

(7) Certain lands in the parish of Withcall in the rural district
of Louth adjoining the said Louth and Lincoln Railway on
the northern side thereof and extending from a point on the
northern boundary of property of or reputed to belong to
the Company about one hundred and eighty yards west of
the mile post denoting one hundred and forty-five miles from
London to a point on the said boundary about one hundred
and forty yards east of the said mile post.

In the county of Nottingham
Colwick:

(1) Certain lands partly in the parish of Radcliffe-on-Trent in
the rural district of Bingham and partly in the township of
Stoke Bardolph in tho rural district of Basford bounded on
the south-west and north-west by property of or reputed to
belong to the Company on the south-east by the River Trent
and on the east by an imaginary line drawn from a point on
the northern bank of the .River 'lTent about fifty yar48 east
of the centre of the viaduct carrying the Nottingham and
Grantham Railway of the Company over that river to the
point on the ditch or drain known as Stoke Dyke at the
extreme eastern corner of. the township or hamlet of Carlton
in the urban district of Carlton :

(2) Cerliain other lands partly in the said township of Stoke
Bardolph and partly in the township of Gedling in the said
rural district of Basford bounded on the south-west and north
west by property of or reputed to belong to the Oompany and .
on the north-east by an imaginary line drawn from the said
eastern corner of the said hamlet of Carlton to a point on the
eastern boundary fence of the sewer tunnel of the Nottingham
Corporation adjoining the Nottingham and Lincoln Railway
of the Midland Railway Oompany about fifty-five yards north
east of the bridge carrying the Derbyshire and Staffordshire
Railway of the Company over the said Midland Railway:

(3) Certain other lands in the said township of Gedling adjoining
the said Derbyshire and Staffordshire Railway of the Company
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;-l:A.1>~'1900.~~··,· ", 'on the eastern side thereof .and extending 'from ""tlie' 'said
·Nottingham and Lincoln Railway to the public road leading

. from Burton Joyee to Carlton:
(4) Certain .other lands in the said township of' Gedling also ~

adjoining the said railway of'the Oompenyon the eastern
side thereof and extending from the said public road leading
to . Carlton to the road known as 'Vood Lane which crosses
under the said railway at the northern end of Gedling

.Station:
(5) Oertain other land in the said township of Gedling bounded

on the east and south-east by property of or reputed to belong
to the Company and on the west by an imaginary.Iine drawn
from the point at which the western boundary fence of the
property of theOompany meets the eastern boundary fence of
the said sewer tunnel to. a point on tho' western boundary of
property of or reputed to, belong to the Company about one
hundred yards north-east of Stoke Dyke:

(6) Certain other lands in the said hamlet of Carlton bounded on
the south by Victoria Road formerly Netherfield Lane on the
west partly by the United Methodist Chapel in Dennis:' Street
and partIy by the eastern side of Dennis street and by a line
drawn in continuation thereof and 'on the east -andrnorth-east ./

. \by-a line drawn parallel with tho north-westemjboundary of
'property: of or reputed to belong to the Company-aad at a
· distance'ofab(iut thirty:-four.yardstherefro.m:' , . , I·",

';'.: (7) Certain other lands' in ·thp. "said hamlet of Oarlton 'bounded
· on the south-east by property of or' reputed to belong) to the
Company on-the north-east by Victoria':Road formerly Nether- ~

"field'Lane and on ,"the north-west' by the-back premises.of the
.houses in Arthur Street.

Basford:
J

" ,Oertain lands in the parish of Nott~gham in;the city.and;county
borough of Nottingham being the fields numbered.114 and 122
on tho Ordnance map of tho parishof Bastord,to .the scale of
-.duo published in 1884.and so much Qf~he:feldnumbered 123
on. the said map. as lies 'Qetween:t4e' southern.iboundary of
property of or reputed, tob~long to the ,Company,_and an
imaginal.'y Iinedrawn.parallelto thaicen~re,line.of .t};u~railway

, ~ : of t~e C(Jmpany~nd al)Qut.~ty:tive Y~r4~:J!<?;m. :Ate said
,boundary., ', '.1 '1..

. . Nottingham: ,: .' , " : 1. ..

, • _.- J,I . _ ! . tt . . .' \

•Certain lands in. the said parish of 'Nottill,ghani. ',a~j~inirig the
northern hank of the ~o~~iDghain Oaiial and lying between
, 22"
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the said northern bank and the Lenton Boulevard"immediately
west of the most westerly point at which' the Boulevard adjoins
the said canal bank.

Barnby Crossing:
". (1) Certain Iands in the parish of Balderton in the rural district

of Newark adjoining the main line of railway of the Company
on the north-eastern side thereof and extending .from a point
on the north-eastern boundary of property of or reputed to

" belong to the Company about three hundred and" twenty-five
yards south-east of the centre of the level crossing of the said
main line by the Barnby Road and known as Barnby Crossing
to a point on the said boundary about three hundred and
sixty. five yards south-east of the said crossing:

(2) Certain other lands in the said parish of Bnlderton and also
. adjoining the said main line on the north-eastern side thereof
and extending from a point on the said north-eastern boundary
about four hundred and thirty-flve yards south-east of the
centre of thc said level crossing to a point on the said boundary
about seven hundred and fifteen vards south-east of the said..

. crossing,

Lowfield:
(1) Certain other lands in the said parish of Baldcrton adjoining

the Newark and Bottesford Railway of the Company on the
.eastern side thereof bounded on the north by Lowfield Lane
and on the south by the stream that crosses under the said
railway about three hundred and twenty yards south o~ the
Lowfield Lane crossing:

(2) Oertain other lands in the said parish of Balderton adjoining
the said railway on the western side thereof and extending
northwards from a point about forty yards north of the bridge

. carrying Bowbridge Lane over the said rallway. to the said
LoWfield Lane crossing: .

,(3) ~ Certain other lands in the said parish 01: Balderton also
adjoining the "said l'aih~ay 01L the western side thereof and
extending from a point about, one hundred. Pond sixty yards

'... north of the .said Lowfield Lane crossing to.n point ..about
three hundred and ten yards north of the sa.i~ crossing, '

Newark:
"(1) Certain lands in the parish and borough of Newark.adjoining

the main line. of railway of the Company on ,the eastern .side
thereof and extending from a point on the eastern boundary of
the said main line about two hundred and ten yards south of
the bridge cn.rrying Beaeonhill Road.over that line to a point
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on the said boundary about twenty-five yards north of the
bridge carrying Clay Lane over the said main line : '

(2) Certain other lands in the said. parish of Newark bounded on
. the south-east by the public road known as Northgate and

on the north-east by Trent Road and extending along the said
roads for a distance of about forty-six yards and thirty-seven
Y31'ds respectively from the j unction thereof.

Tuxford:
Certain lands in the parish of Tt1.rlorcl in the rural district of East
, Retford adjoining the maio line of railway of the Company on

the eastern side thereof about eight chains north of the mile
post denoting one hundred and thirty-two miles from London
bounded on .the west and south by property of or reputed to
belong to the Company and on the north by the brook or stream
crossing under the said railway.

In t~le county of Derby

Derby:
(1) Certain lands in the parish and county borough of Derby

adjoining the Derbyshire and Staffordshire Railway of the
Company on the southern side thereof bounded on the north
partly by property.of or reputed to belong to the Company and
partly by Parcels Ten'ace otherwise Pegg's Row on the, east
partly by the wall paper works of W. G. Wilkins nndCompany
and partly by an imaginary line drawn parallel with and at a
distance of about ten yards from the western boundary of the

, works of the Phcenix Foundry and extending for a distance
of about one hundred and fifty yards from Parcels 'I'erraee on
the west by the engineering works of H. J. Colo and Company
and on the south partly by an imaginary line drawn from a
point on the eastern boundary of the said engineering works
about. sixty yards from the southern boundary of property of
or reputed to belong to the Company parallel with and about
ten yards north of the northern face of the most northerly
brick kiln for a distance of about one hundred and twenty
yards from the said western boundary and thence by a line
drawn to the southern termination of the above described eastern
boundary of the lands:

(2) Certain other lunds in the said parish of Derby belong-ing
or reputed to belong to and in the occupation of the said
H, J, Cole and Company bounded on the north by property of
01' reputed" to belong to the Company and on the east by the
lands above described.
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In tho West Riding of Yorkshire-
Doncaster:

(1) Certain lands in the said township and urban district of
. Balby-with-Hexthorpe bounded on the north-west by the River
Don on the south-west by the field numbered 175 on the
Ordnance mup of the said township or parish to the scale of
nk published in 1892 on the north-east partly by property
of or reputed to belong to the Oompany and partly by an
imaginary line drawn in continuation of the western boundary
of the said property and 011 the south-east by an imaginary
line drawn from the most westerly corner of the field
numbered 176 on the said Ordnance map to a point on the
eastern side of Eden Grove about one hundred and twenty-two
yards from Hexthorpe Lane:

(2) Oertain other Iands in the said township of Balby-with
Hexthorpe bounded on the north-west and north by the IL~ver

Don on the west by the lands last described on the south-east
by property of or reputed to belong to the Company and on
the east by an imaginary line drawn in continuation of the
eastern side of Pinder's Balk.

Alverthorpe : .
Certain lands in the parish of Alvei·thorpe in the rural district

of Wakefield adjoining the Ossett Branch of the Company on'
the northern side thereof and extending from a point on the
northern boundary of the said brunch railway'about fifty-eight
yards west of the mile post denoting one hundred and seventy
seven miles from London for a distance of about sixty-three
yards measured along the said boundary in a westerly direction.

Heckmondwike :
Certain lends in the township and urban district of Heckmond

wike situate at the corner of Railway Street and Market Street
bounded on the east 'south-east and south by the said streets
and on the west by the land and premises of Greenfield House.

Morley:
Certain lands in the parish of Morlt'y in the borough of Morley

being the fields numbered 373 and 345 on the Ordnance map
of the said parish to the scale of :rm published in 1893.

Hunslet:
Certain lands in the township of Hunslet in the city and county

borough of Leeds adjoining the Hunslet Rail:way of the
Company on the northern side thereof bounded on the east
south and west by property of or reputed to belong to the
Company and OLl the north by an imaginary line drawn from

25
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the south-eastern comer -of the field numbered' 68 on: the
Ordnance map of the palish of Hunslet to the scale of :doo
published in 1893 to a point on the north-western boundary; of
the field numbered 66 on the said Ordnance map about
firty-five yards south-west of Woodhouse Hill Road.

Bradford:
'(1) Certain lands in the township of Bradford in the' eity and

county borough of Bradford bounded on the north-west north
east aI\d south-east by property of or vreputed to belong to the
Compa~ and on the south-west by the Wakefield Road:

. (2) Certain other lands in the said township of. Bradford hounded
" . .on the west and north-west by; the City Road Branch of the
~ ',: . -Company on the· north partly ,by ·the Bradford Beck and partly

by the Horton Dyeworks on the south pnrtly'by· Legram's
'.: ; ',Lane and partly by the Ficldhead Dyeworks and on the east
. " " by-the eastern boundary of the Summerville estate of .the late

.George Hodgson. . .

Clayton: ,
. Certain lands in the parish and urban district of Clayton adjoining

the Bradford and Thornton 'Railway of' the Company on the
northern side thereof at tile eastern end of the goods yard at

j! ,GIaytonStation and numbered 207 on.the Ordnance map of the
, ,said parish to the scale of -rlbo published in 1893. "

K~ighley: _
" Certain lands in the parish au(l .. borough of Keighleyadjoining

. the Halifax 'I'hornton and Keighley Railway of the-Company
on the eastern sidethereof bounded on the west and north by
property of or reputed to belong to . the Oompany and on the
south by the field numbered 3211 on the Ordnance map cif the

,.said parish ·to'the.seale of 1f-r;~1f: published. in If;394•. : ..:.:' ;

23. The following provisions for. the protection of' tlie' county
council for the administrative county of Middlesex (in this section
called" the county conncil") ghall unless the couniy council other
wise agree in writing under the hand of their clerk apply and have
efiect.(that-is to say) :-,' " '
(. (l) (A) If at anytime the county council desire .to wj.deri the

roads over _or 'under any bri<!g~.J~~~Q.ngiJlg,to :~~e..9.o.Wj>~y' the
Company shall on receipt of notice in writing: under. the hand

. '~'! .of the clerk of the .c~~ty-council, so t,o do widen" 0t;len~hen

. ~. (as the case may be) ~y suchbridge so that .th~,,"idthbetween
':: ~l parapets or the, span.thereof (as thecasemay .beYmay be of

1) .: .~he same width as 14at.to .whiqq.\the:·roa~ 1lJ..ay be' sodesired to
1r:' I .be .wlden~~ and ~he::prop~r eosts;anc,l .expensee qf. all,~, .ip.9~~ent
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to the' widening or 'lengthening 'of such bridge shall be repaid ·,A;p;):uOO.
to\ the Company by' the' county council Provided that' the --
Company shall not be required under this enactment to
execute any work which would reduce or lcssen the railway
aceommodatlon or facilities, under or over any such bridge:

(B) If on the receipt of such notice as is mentioned in the last
preceding subsection (.A.) the Company desire to lengthen or
widen any bridge named in such notice so as to accommodate
additional llnes of railway under or over the same the Company
may at the same time as they widen or lengthen (as tho case
may be) any such bridge' in accordance with such notice as
aforesaid lengthen or widen the same (as the case may be) so
as to accommodate additional lines of railway and the county
council shall repay to the Company any additional costs which
the Company may incur in such l~nA'thening or widening as
last, aforesaid corresponding with the lengthening or widening

" ,In accordance with any notice of the county council as
aforesaid:

-', (0) The Qompany shall not commence nor execute any such
works as aforesaid unless and until they shall have first
delivered to the county council plans and drawings, of the
works "intended to be executed and the same 'Plans and'

-: ,.c:drawings shall have been examined and, approved by, the "
, county engineer and surveyor by writing under, his hand or I,:~'''.:;..:

,,:' by, the .engineer t()be appointed as hereinafter ,provided .i,i :~,Jj>,

" ,J;~rovided. always;that if t4e,s~id,engineer and',!iurv;eypr shill ', ..',." :;.:,,~:
:,~ail to I approve of .such works fOJ;, one month after such plans l!i.:;:;::;I!'~

, , undidrawlngshave .been delivered ito ! the county council he .' , " ...
.. shall be deemed ~9 have approved them:
.,:';(D) "The Company shall execute; all such works as aforesaid in ." .. ';' ,1'

(. ,;: aeeordancewith the said plans and ,drawings as approved and .. ' :." ;
'J::~j 'tEe -Company shall :s\ibsegtiently Ihaintain,. the structure: of . '. ,'1'

:,., ., #11 such bridges as aforesaid'and all necessary works connected
. ,.: "'therewith in good 'substantial' condition and so far as any such
r.. . 'works affect the road to -the satisfaction of the said engineer
:. c, ( and surveyor and the county council shall theJ;eMl~;J:-lu~in

~J!!l l'~ait::-~,at their own cg£)Jill~.iEP.~dWA~tsrr~.~j;he -J!hcJ;:
':,of'anl' blidg~, -which· may' b~~.2.. wid~I!~....9r' lengthened in

accor aacewitheny such notice asaforesaid . <: . '

.., '{El;!f"aritdifference shall-arlse between the; Company and the
county council -touohing-fhis -subseotion or anything. to be
done or not to be done-thereunderfhamatter..fn difference

(, , " .. shall be, determined: by an engineer. to .be 'appointed :by the
'.," ';.P~esident.'of:.; the -Institution -of "Civil Engineers: 'on the
... t;:appliclttion of either' party.after, notice t,o: the other,;'; '1

, . '27 "
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(2) (.~) If the county council shall within two years and six
months from the passing of this Act require the Company
to purchase the piece of land at East End Finchley coloured
yellow and hatched green on the plan signed by Alexander
Ross on behalf of the Company and by Ralph Daniel
Makinson Littler on behalf of the county council and
containing by admeasurement three roods and tWAnty-seven
perches the Company shall use their powers and best
endeavours to purchase the same (if it has not been already
acquired by them) and the Company shall sell and the county
council shall purchase the said laud coloured yellow and
hatched green on the said plan: .

(B) rrhe consideration to be paid by tho oounty council to the
Company for the piece of land hatched green on the said plan
shall be the purchase and compensation moneys (including
the vendor's and Company's costs) paid or incurred by the
Company for the same or such a proportion of the purchase
and compensation moneys (including the vendor's and Oom
pany's costs) paid or incurred by the Oompany for the portion
purchased by the Company of the land coloured yellow on the
said plan as the. area of the land hatched green on the said
plan bears to tho area of the portion so purchased,

For pro- . 24. Notwithstanding anything shown on the deposited pluns or
teetion or the contained in this Act the Company shall not under the powers of
:~:~th this Act without the previous consent in writing of the Sheffield
Yor~~ and South Yorkshire Navigation Company construct any work or
~aVJgation do any act which would obstruct or interfere with the convenient

ompany. f h .' . . t d th ·thuser 0 t e navigation or any moonng pos s connecte erewitu,

For pro- 25. For the protection of the mayor aldermen and citizens of
tection o.fthe the city of Bradford (in this section called "the corporation")
cOf~orndtitiond the following provisions shall unless otherwise agreed between theo ~ra or. •

Company and the corporation be observed and have effect with
respect to the execution by the Company of any works 01' the
exercise of any of the powers of this Act upon or in connexion
with the lands in the city of Bradford by this Act authorised to be
acquired (that is-to say) :-

(1) If the Oompany shall in the execution of the works or any
of them alter cover over or interfere with the Bradford Beck
or any part thereof the same shall be done in accordance with
a plan and section to be agreed on between the engineers of
the Company and the corporation:

(2) The provisions of sections 18 to 23 of the Raihvays Clauses
Consolidation Act 1845 shall for the purposes of this Act
extend and apply to _the .water and gas mains pipes and

28 .
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apparatus of the corporation and shall be construed as if A.D.- i900.f
the corporation were ll. "company" or "society" within the
meaning of those sections and as if any works constructed or
executed upon the said lands were works for the construction
of a railway: . .

. (3) Before the Company sever or in any way interfere with any
existing sewer of the corporation they shall to the reasonable
satisfaction of the corporation and at the cost of the Company
and in accordance with plans and sections to be previously
submitte.d to and reasonably approved by the corporation
.construct.a sufficient substituted sewer and connect the same
with the sewer so severed or interfered with and the corporation
themselves may at their option carry out any necessary works
at the expense of the Company Provided always that if the
corporation shall not signil'y their disapproval of such plans
and sections within twenty-eight days after the delivery thereof
they shall be deemed to have approved of the same:

(4) Any difference which may arise between the Company and
the corporation under the provisions of this section or as to
tho mode of giving effect thereto 01' as to anything 'to be done
or not to be done thereunder shall be settled by an engineer to
be appointed (unless otherwise agreed) by the Board of Trade
upon the application of either pal·ty after notice to the other.

26.-(1) Notwitbstanding anything shown on the deposited plans Limiting
or described in the deposited books of reference the Company shall qcouantity °bfl• mmona e
not under the powers of thie Act enter upon take or use more lands to be
than the following quantity of the following lands reputed to be taken.

commonable and for the following purpose (that is to say):-

Purpose for wbicb Lands Name by whicb Lands Parish in which situate. Quantity to be
arc required. arc known. taken.

A- a, P.
Additional lands at Hextborpe Ings Balby-with-Hexthorpe 42 0 0

Doncaster.

(2) 'l'he compensation payable in respect of the commonable
rigbts and all rights of pasture and other rights in on or over the
said lands shall be ascertained by the valuation of two -surveyors

~ one to be appointed by the Company and one to be appointed by
the trustees hereinafter mentioned or if either party failto appoint a
surveyor or if the said surveyors cannot agree in the valuation then
by such third surveyor as the two said surveyors shall. nominate
or failing such nomination then by such third surveyor as the

.. .~
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~,P'.;.l~OO.~ .President of the. Institute .of Surveyors shall .upon the application
_.. of either party after notice to the other party.'appoint and each of

such two surveyors or such third surveyor as the case may be shall
annex to the.valuationa declaration in writing subscribed by them
or him of the correctness thereof.

(8) The said compensation shall be paid for the benefit of the
parties interested therein to the trustees for the time being of
certain moneys held upon trust for the freemen of the borough of
Doncaster and the common-right owners of Balby-with-Hexthorpe
under an award of the Inclosure Commissioners for England and
Wales dated the thirteenth day of July one thousand eight hundred
and fifty-three The receipt of the said trustees shall be n sufficient
discharge to the Company for any money by such receipt expressed
to be paid and the Company shall not be bound to see to the
apportionment or to the application of such compensation nor shall
they be liable ·for the mis-application or non-application thereof
The said compensation shall be held by the said trustees upon
similar trusts in all respects for the said freemen of the borough of
Doncaster and common-right owners of Balby-with-Hexthorpe and
with and subject to the like powers and provisions as to division
between the said freemen and common-right owners and as to
investment and the appointment of new trustees and otherwise as
are declared by the said award with regard to certain compensation
paid by the Company to the said freemen and common-right owners
in respect of land then recently acquired by the Company.

(4l Upon payment by the Company of the said compensation in
manner aforesaid the said commonable rights and all rights of
pasture over the lands in respect of which suoh payment is made
shall absolutely cease and determine. . .

Power ~o. 27; Subject to the .provisions of this Act the West Riding
~S;~ldmg Railway Committee may enter upon and take compulsorily or by
ComDJi~teo agreement for the purposes of their joint undertaking the lands
~;'~9ul~ hereinafter described which are delineated upon the deposited
lamis~on plans and described in the deposited books of reference (that .is

to say):-
Certain lands in t h(' parish of Crofton in the rural district of

Wakefield in the West Riding of Yorkshire adjoining the·
Crofton Branch or the West RicUng .RailwayOommittee on the.
south-western side ·thereof and extending .from a point sixty-,
six yards·north-west of-Shay Lane too. point opposite or nearly,
opposite Sharlston· West Signal Box.

28~ Persons empowered' by the Lands Clauses Acts to sell and
conveyor release lands may if they think fit subject to the pro·,
visions: of those Acts 'and of this Act grant to the Company any; .
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_.easement right or privilege (not being an easement right l.'or
privilege of water in which persons other than tho grantors have
ILn interest) requirecl for the purposes of this Act or any of the
purposes of their undertaking in over or affecting any such lands and
the provisions of the said .Acts with respect to lands and rent-
charges so far as the same are' applicable in this behalf shall
extend and apply to such grants and to such easements rights and
privileges as aforesaid respectively.

"29. The powers for the compulsory purchase of lands for the Period for

purposes of tins Act shall cease after the expiration of three years ;o:c'b~:~
from the passing of this Act. lands.

. I

30. The time limited by the Act of 1897 for the compulsory Extension
purchase of lands for the purposes of the short railway at Race o£ti~e tor£
Course Station Nottingham (Railway No.4) and the widening of fa':':a~: 0

the main line.of the Company from Yaxley to Fletton by that Act certain rail

authorised is hereby extended until the t!!!.rd day of June o;ne ~:l: ~;ti~~
thousand nine hundred and three but the salli powers shall then of 1897.
cease and section grof that Act shall be read and construed
accordingly.

31. The powers conferred upon the Company bi the~Act of 1897 Extension
for the compulsory purchase of the following lands described in of ti~e torr

section 30 of that Act (that is to say) :- ' ~::~i:l~:d8
under Act

In the county of Nottingham- of 1897.

Colwick:
.Certain lands partly in the township of Carlton in the parish of

Gedling and partly in the parish of Colwick bounded on the
south-west by the Nottingham and Grantham [Railway of the
Company on the south-east by propertYlof or reputed to belong
to the London and North Western~~RailwnyCompany on the
north-east by the north-eastern side of Victoria Road_formerly
Netherfield Lane and on the north-west] by the fence parallel
with and about twenty-seven:yards measured, in a south
easterly direction from the south-eastern side of.;.Godfrey Street
Provided always that the Company shall "not rwithout the

.prevlous consent of the London and Norl:h~Western Railway
Company under their common seal·~take use enter upon or

"\ ,- .interfere with any lands belonging to that company nor shall
'j . . the Oompany without the like consent in any_way stop up

obstruct interfere with or prejudicially-affect Victoria Road or
, the free and uninterrupted access from::that road to any of the

lands or property of the London Land North Western Railway
Company:
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A..D.l900~ ',Cel'tain Iands in the said township of Carlton bounded on the
east and south-east by property of or reputed to belong to
the Company on the north-west by a line drawn parallel with
the north-western boundary of the said property and at a
distance of about one hundred feet north-west thereof 'and on
the south by Victoria Road:

Oertain lands in the said township of Carlton bounded on the
east by property of or reputed to belong to the Company on
the south-west partly by allotment gardens and on the north
west by a line parallel with Dunstan Street formerly ]iIanvers
Street and about twenty-two yards south-east thereof.

Between Daybrook and BulweU 11'orest:
Certain lands in the parish of Basford in the county of the town

of Nottingham bounded on the south and south-east by the
property of or reputed to belong to the Company on the east
by the boundary between the rparlshes of Basford and Arnold
and on the north-west partly by the Arnold Road:

Oertain other land partly in the said parish of Basford and partly
in the parish of Bestwood Park in Nottinghamshire adjoining
the Leen Valley Railway of the Company on the eastern and
north-eastern sides thereof and extending from the Arnold
Road to the northern end of Bulwell Forest Station.

Basford:
Certain lands in the said parish of Basford (that is to say):-

(1) Certain lands adjoining the Basford and. Bulwell Station
of the Company on the' northern side thereof and lying
between the public road known as Highbury Road and a
branch of the Manchester Sheffield and Lincolnshire
Railway (now the Great Central Railway) :

(2) Lands adjoining the north side of Bulwell Station Yard
and lying between the said branch and Park Lane or
Dob Park Lane: .

(3) Lands bounded on the south and east by property of 'or
reputed to belong to the Company and on the west by
the Nottingham and Mansfield Railway of the Midland
Railway Company.

Sutton:
Certain lands in the parish of Sutton adjoining the main line

of the Company at Sutton Station on the north-eastern side
thereof and extending from the road leading from Sutton to
Barnby Moor and crossing the said main line on the level at
the south-eastern end of Sutton Station to g, point on the
north-eastern boundary of property of or reputed to belong
to the Company opposite the mile post denoting one hundred
and fOl·ty-two miles from London.
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In the West Riding of Yorkshire- A.D. 1£00.

Doncastcr:
Oertain lands partly in the township and parish of O~tley and

partly in the townsbips of Doncaster and Balby-with-Hexthorpe
in the palish of Doncaster bounded on the south-west partly
by property of or reputed to belong to the Great Northern and
Great Eastern Joint Committee and partly by property of or
reputed to belong to the Oompany and extending from a point
on the northern boundary of the said property of or reputed to
belong to the said joint committee about three hundred and
sixty yards south-east of the Black Oarr Junction signal box
to a point in the public road known as Decoy Bank about two
hundred yards south of the engine shed of the London and
North Western Railway Oompany:

Oertain lands partly in the said parish of Cantley and partly in
the parish of Loversall adjoining the main line of the Oompany
on the south-western side thereof from a point about eighty
yards south-east of Black Carr Junction to the point where
the boundary between the parishes of Cantley and Doncaster

. crosses the said main line and bounded on the west by the
drain known as Childers Drain.

Wrenthorpe:
Certain lands in the township of Stanley-cum-Wrenthorpe in the

parish of Wakefield (that is to say):-
(1) Lands adjoining the west side of. the West Yorkshire

Railway of the Company and lying between Potoven's
Lane and the public read leading from Wakefield to
Bradford and known as the Bradford Road:

(2) Lands adjoining the east side of the same railway and
extending from the occupation level crossing north of
Potoven's Lane to and partly bounded by the said Bradford
Road.

Lofthouse:
Certain other lands in the township of Stanley-cum-Wreuthorpe

(that is to say) :-
(1) Certain lands situated on the west side of the said

West Yorkshire Railway of the Company and adjoining
Lofthouse Station and extending from the south-west side
of the public. road leading from Newton Lane End to
Thorpe-on-the-Hill to a point about three hundred yards
measured in a southerly direction along the western
boundary of the said railway from the said public road:

(2) Lands bounded on the east and south by property of or
reputed to belong to the Companyon the south-west by

C 33.
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the public road leading from Newton LaneEncl to Thorpe
on-the-Hill and on the north-west by 8. field belonging or
reputed to belong to the trustees of the late Henry Rothery
and containing a .reservoir,

are hereby revived and extended until, the third day of June one
thousand. nine hundred and three but the said'powers shall, then
cease and section 37 of the Act of 1897 shall be read and construed
accordingly.

For protee- ' 32." NotlTIng eontained dn this Act~r shown upon the deposited
tlon of plans ,shall affect the obligation of the Company under the Article
~~~iJames (7) whereof the marginal no~ is. "RemdvaJ, of '~idlligs through

alteration of railways U of an agreement dated the thirteenth August
onethousand eight hundred and ninety-seven and made between
theGompanyof the one part and HehryJames Coles of the other
part. "

33., For the protection of the urbandistrict council of Bkegness
(in this' section ~ed,'" the eouncilj") the following provisions
shall have effect unless,otherwise agreed on in writing, between the
Company and the council (thatis to say):- ' ..

The Company shall not erect :8.ny building over any existing
sewer of the council constructed in or under any lands acquired
by the Company under the powers ,of this Act, in the urban
district of SkegnessThe council' shall 'have free access to the
said sewer at ~1 tim~s for efYecti,ng "apy J;~P8.irs therein or any
'renewal thereof: ' ," , .;. ' "", '... ", !

The Oompany' shall riot' remove alterJc}bse up or interfere with
the manholes connected with,any'suchsewer:"" . " "

If any;. dll~8.ge shall be caused, '~9any$ilch'sewer'and such
damage,shall in. the' opinion 'of an'ar'bitrator'to beappointed by

, , .the Board of Trade o~. the,"~ppli~tio#.' of 'elth,er ,party have
. been caused by reason of ilie'USer 'for railwa.y purposes of the

said land the Oompany shall pay to the council 'the reasonable
, ,co~t. and ~xp~~se,o,fmaki~g good,anysuch, d~~~ge. . ",

:~~~~;i~~:O 34~ The Oompany may appropriate and u.s~'forthe, purposes of
:~~~rl:3~1. the diversion of any of their authorised railways any Iands acquired
~=;~ fortbe purposes of the milways aut~qrised t,Q, be diverted. '

Extending 35. The Oompa.ny With respect 'to lands 'acquired by ,them alone
time fo~ sale ~dthe Company'and'any other company with, whom the ,Oompany
~~;:::';:U8 joili~yh~ldany Ianda'UIi~erth(fpo~ersof: any '~ctrelating to ~he
lands. undertakmg of the Oompany 01' of such 'other .company WIth

respeCt 'U; such ~t-mentioned lands may notwithstanding anything
to' tlie"'oontmrv"in .tbe Lands 'Olanses Oonsolidation Act 1845 or. '

iIeanyAct'relating to tlie Oompanyot,to'such other'company with
54 .
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which~thatActis'incorporated retain and hold any la~ds acquired A.n. i9004
by them respeetively and which 'have not yet been' applied to the
purposes for which they were acquired or soldordisposedof.for the
periods following (that is to say) As regards. such of theIands as
are situate ,near, to :01· adjoining any railway or station of the
Company or of, such other. company as the, case may be or as they
respectively may be of opinion that' they may require for the
purposes of stations sidings or other conveniences for the period
of ten years from the. passing of this Act and as regards thc other
of the said lands for the period of two years from the p~sing of
this Act:

But theConipany or such other company as the ease may be
shall at the expiration of such respective periods of ten years and
two years proceed bona. :fide to the sale and disposal of .all such '
parts of those lands respectively as shall not then have been applied
to or are not then required for the purposes aforesaid.. "

36.-(1) TheCompnny shall not under the powers of this Act As to taking
or under. the powers of any former Act extended by this Act hI0buse~ of

.. b . '1 h .. d n onrmgpurchase or acquire m. any, orong lor ot er urban dlstriotan class.

elsewhere than. in any borough orurban district in any parish ten
or more houses whicli on the fifteenth day of December n~xt before
the passing of this Act or of the former Act by which the purchase
or acquisition was originally.authorised were or have ,been since that
day, or ,shall ,hereafter, ,. be occupied, either. wholly or. partially by
persons belonging to the labouring"class as tenants or lodgers or
except with the consent of the Local 'Government Board ten or
more houses which were not so occupied. on the saidfltteenth day
of December but have .been or shall be subsequently, so occupied.

(2) If the. Company acquire. or appropriate any house or houses
for the purposes of this Act in contravention of the provisions of
this section they shall be liable to a penalty of five hundred pounds
in respect of every such house which penalty shall be recoverable
by the. Local Government Board by action in ·the High Court and
shall be earried.to and form part of the ·Oonsolidated Jrnnd'of the
United Kingdom Provided that the court may if· it think fit
reduce such ,penalty. " '

(3) For the 'purposes of this section the' expression" labouring
class" means mechanics artisans labourers and others working for
wages hawkers costermcngers persons not working' for wages but
working at some trade or ~handicraftwithout employing others
except members' of their own family and persons, other than
domestic servants whose income does not exceed an average of
thirty shillings a week, and, the families of any such persons who
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may be residing with them and the expression " house" means any
tenement separately occupied by any person or persons.

37. And whereas in the construction of the works by this Act
authorised or otherwise in exercise by the Company of the powers
of this Act it may happen that portions only of certain properties
shown 01' partly shown on the deposited plans will be sufficient for
the purposes of the Company and that such portions or some other
portions less than the whole can be severed from the remainder of
the said properties without material detriment thereto Therefore
the following provisions shall have effect:-

(1) 'rhe owner of and persons interested in any of the properties
whereof the whole or part is described in the schedule to this
Act and whereof a portion only is required for the purposes of
the Company or each or any of them are hereinafter included
in the term "the owner" and the said properties are herein
after referred to as "the scheduled properties " :

(2) If for twenty-one days after the service of notice to treat in
respect of a specified portion of any of the scheduled properties
the owner shall fail to notify in writing to the Company that
he alleges that such portion cannot be. severed from the
remainder of the property without material detriment thereto
he may be required to sell and convey to the Company such
portion only without the Company being obliged or compellable
to purchase the whole the Company paying for the portion
so taken and making compensation for any damage sustained
by the owner by severance or otherwise:

(3) If within such twenty-one days the owner shall by notice in
.writing to the Company allege that such portion cannot be so
severed the jury arbitrators or other authority to whom the
question of disputed compensation shall bo submitted (herein.
after referred to as the tribunal) shall in addition to the other
questions required to be determined by it determine whether
the portion of the scheduled property specified in the notice to
treat can be severed from the remainder without material
detriment thereto and if not whether any and what other
portion less than the whole (but not exceeding the portion

.over which the Oompany have compulsory powers of purchase)
can be so severed:

(4) If the tribunal determine that the portion of the scheduled
property specified in the notice to treat or any such other
portion as aforesaid can be severed from the remainder without
material detriment thereto the owner may be required to sell
and convey to the Company tile portion which the tribunal
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shall have determined to be so severable without the Company A.n"19oo.
being obliged or compellable' to purchase the whole the
Company paying such sum for the portion ta.k:en by them
including compensation for any damage sustained by the
owner by severance or otherwise 80S shall be awarded by the
tribunal :

(5) If the tribunal determine that the portion of the scheduled
property specified in the notice to treat can notwithstanding
the allegation of the owner be severed from the remainder
without material detriment thereto the tribunal may in its
absolute discretion determine and order that the costs charges
and expenses incurred by the owner incident to the arbitration
or inquiry shall he borne and paid by the owner:

(6) If the tribunal determine that the portion of the scheduled
property specified in the notice to treat cannot be severed from
the remainder without material detriment thereto (and whether
or not they shall determine tha.t any other portion can be so
severed) the Company may withdraw their notice to treat and
thereupon they shall pay to the owner an costs charges
and expenses reasonably and properly incurred by him in
consequence of such notice:

(7) If the tribunal determine that the portion of the scheduled
property specified in the notice to treat cannot be severed from
the remainder without material detriment thereto but that
any such other portion as aforesaid can be so severed the
Company in case they shall not withdraw the notice to treat
shall pay to the owner all costs charges and expenses
reasonably and properly incurred by him in consequence of
such notice or such portion thereof as the tribunal shall
having regard to the circumstances of the case and their final
determination think fit.

The provisions of this section shall be in force notwithstanding
anything in the Lands Clauses Consolidation Act 1845 contained
and nothing contained in or done under this section shall be held
as determining or as being or implying an admission that any of
the scheduled properties or any part thereof is or is not or but for
this section would or would not be subject to the provisions of
section 92 of the Lands Clauses Consolidation Act 1845.

The provisions of this section shall be stated in every notice to
treat given in respect of any part of the scheduled properties.

38. As from the passing of this Act the Company shall Company to

guarantee payment out of their revenue as part of the working ::~:U~a
expenses of their undertaking of all superannuation and other tiOD fund.

allowances payabl e under the superannuation scheme of the
. . 87
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Oompany or any modification: thereof in case and so far as the
income of the superannuation fund shall be insufficient in any half
year to provide for the 'payment; of the same notwithstanding that
such payment may be in excess of the amount which during the
same half-year has been contributed to the said fund by the officers
and servants of the Company Provided always that the said
guarantee shall not affect or take away the powers or right of the
Oompany to grant out of, their proper funds superannuation or
other allowances to any of their officers or servants.

39. In every case in which a member of the second class of the
superannuation fund of the Oompeny shall in writing request that
the benefit of the said fund to which he shall become entitled may
be ~J;l annuity or pension instead of a gross sum the percentage of
his salary which such member shall contribute to the said fund may
exceed .two and a halfper centum but shall not exceed four per
centum of his salary.. , ' . .

.. 40. The provisions contained in section 42 of the Great Northern
Railway (Various Powers) Act 1872 ,and in the last preceding
section of this Act relating to the percentage of their salaries which
officers and servants of the Company shall contribute to the super
annuation fund of the Company shall not apply to any gross
payment which may be or may have been voluntarily made to the
said fund by such officers or servants as aforesaid in order to obtain
benefits of the said fund to which they would not otherwise be
entitled and the said Act of 1872'shall be read and construed as
if such voluntary gross payments as aforesaid had been thereby
expressly authorised Provided always that the said voluntary
gross payments shall not be deemed to be contributions to the said
fund by the officers and servants of the Company within the
meaning of section 43 of the said Act of 1872.

41. '.rhe Company may for the purposes of their. undertaking
use any surplus water. from any canal or' navigation belonging or
leased to them and which is not-required for the purposes of such
can~l,or navigation.

42. 'rhe Company may apply to the purposes of this Act to
which capital is properly 'applicable any of the moneys which they
are already or which' by virtue of any Act to be passed' during the
present Session ofPal'liamenttheymay he authorised to raise and
'yh}ch ma'y not be required by ~hem f<?r the purposes for which the
same were authorised to be.raised.

•• • .'/ ,. - ••• o.

. ' ,

,,43. The provisions of the -foregoing 'sections' of this Act the
marginal' notes 'whereof are respectively "As to .taking houses of
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labouring class" and "Company may apply their funds towards -.
purposes of Act" shall extend and apply mutatis mutandis to t;c\V~~;led
the West Riding Railway Oommittee and the Central Company in Ri4ing

respect of the powers by this Act granted to the said committee. ~:~:;ir~

44. Nothing in this Act contained shall ,exempt any company Provision as

named in this Act or the railways of any such company from the ~fi::;l
provisions of any general Act relating to railways or the better Acts.

and more impartial audit of the accounts of railway companies
passed before or after the commencement of this Act or from any
future revision or alteration under the authority of Parliament of
the maximum rates of fares and charges or of the rates for small
parcels.

45. All costs charges and expenses of and incident to the Costs of
preparing for obtaining and passing of this Act or -otherwise in Act.

relation thereto shall be paid by the Company.
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The SCHEDULE referre,d to inthe foregoing Act.

DESCRIBING PROPERTiES OF. WRJCH', POR1'IONS 'ONLY :MAY BE

REQUIRED.

Derby,

Huns!et

Parillh. Numbers on deposited Plans.
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